
South Lafourche Levee District       
PO Box 426 
Galiano, LA., 70354 
    INSPECTION REPORT 
Scope list of needed repairs for Pump No. 4 at Pump Station No. 6 
  
1) Sand blast all painted parts 
2) Prime and paint all parts of pump (BLACK) 
3) Clean, polish, and check all shafts for straightness, and bearing fits, etc... 
4) Repair or replace all shafts needed for proper fits and clearances 
5) Remove old and manufacture new, all five (5) bronze bushings 
6) Build up (weld) six (6) brass impeller blade ends, to be machined true to bowl 
7) Machine brass impeller true to proper diameter and thickness 
8) Grind all excess weld off sides of all impeller blades, polish true  
9) Balance brass impeller to within specifications 
10) Check brass impeller bowl housing for cracks and damage 
11) Machine a cleanup cut through brass bowl to match impeller angle 
12) Weld and machine all boss fits on all six (6) pieces of the pump for alignment 
13) Machine all flanges true on all six (6) pieces for sealing purposes 
14) Weld and grind smooth all pitted damage in diffuser housing 
15) Weld and grind smooth all pitted damage in bell housing, repair spider housing 
16) Manufacture new seal carriers for bell and diffuser, if needed 
17)  Install all new seals (4), (nonmetallic) into seal carriers 
18)  Change diffuser bearing stud holes from 3/8”, drill for ½” Stainless Bolts 
19)  Clean, check, and chase all threaded areas of shafts, replace damaged pipes with new 
20)  Install packing into gland, and pre-lube with grease 
21)  Assemble all sections of pump assuring proper alignment of boss fits 
22)  Assemble all sections of pump flanges using RTV, anti-seize, liquid Teflon 
23)  Replace all nuts, bolts, washers as needed 
24)  Tighten and torque all fasteners as per Patterson Pump specifications 
25)  Clean and check pump adjusting nut, and pump half coupling for free travel 
26)  Manufacture new brackets (stainless) and attach two (2) 10# zinc anodes to housing 
27)  Replace all grease lines with stainless 3/8” pipe, unions, elbows and fittings 
28)  Secure all new grease lines (internal), with new brackets (stainless) welded to inner pipe 
29)  Secure all new grease lines (external), with new brackets (stainless) attached to flange bolts 
30)  Fabricate and weld, onto housing, two (2) brackets (stainless) between flanges for grease lines 
31)  Check and make sure all new grease lines are free and clear  
32)  Fill all grease lines to capacity through to all bearings and bushings 
33)  Replace outer cooling pipe (3/4” stainless) from base plate to bottom of bowl 
34)  Secure outer cooling pipe with stainless brackets from flange bolts close to housing 
35)  Measure the total travel of impeller, after assembly is complete, for SLLD records 
36)  Fabricate and weld on sides of outer housing, new Pad eyes, if needed 
37)  Ceramic coat inside of bell area for added protection                          
38) Touch up, with black paint, any areas needed before delivery 
39)  Provide transportation of completed pump to Pump Station No. 6 
 


